
Pabst
iBhie

Ribbon
The Beer of Quality

^PHE waiter knows that
[ he is serving a dis¬
criminating guest when
ordered to bring Pabst
"Blue Ribbon" Beer.
\ This is the beverage beyond
compare, and is appropriate for
all times and occasions. Whole¬
some and refreshing.a delightto the eye and the palate.the
perfection of brewing.

Bottled only at the
brewery in crystal
clear bottles, showing
at a glance that it
is j cIeaii and, pure'.

This is the beer for your home.
Phone or write

Pabst Brewing Company
306-314 Hancock St.
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Wotherspoon Named to Succeed
Grant.Three Other

Appo.intments.
Washington, June 24..Four Import¬

ant, appointments In the army were
decided upon to-day by President Taft,
who win send the nominations to the
Senate next Thursday for eonflrma-
tton. The most Important promotion
which will be recommended by the
President is that of Urigudler-Uenerul
William W. Wotherspoon, c.r,nmtiud-
ing the Department of the Gulf, with
headquarters at Atlanta, tin., to be »

major-general to till the vacancy injthe higher Krude caused by the death jof Major-General Frederick: D. Grant.
formerly commanding the Atlantic Dl-
vision, with headquarters at New jYork.
Three ofllcers aro recommended to

be appointed brigadier-generals to nilvacancies caused by the recent death
of Brigadier-General Joseph W. Dun-
can. formerly in command of the De- I
partment of Texas: the retirement of I
Brigadier-General Daniel H. Brush,
formerly in command of the Depart-
ment or California, and the promotion
of Brigadier - General Wotherspoon,
The brigadiers named by the Presl-
dent are General Clarence 15. Ed-
wards, former.j of the infantry: Col¬
onel George F. rhase. of the cavalry,
and Colonel Edward J. alcOernund,
also of the cavalry. j

General Wotherspoon was born In
i District of Columbia, In November,
lSäO, and received his early educa- !
tlon in the local schools. Ills first Jmil'tary experience was In the United |Stati s Navy, In which he held the
rank as master's mate from March, j1ST0. to October. 1ST3. In the latter
mouth he was appointed second lieu- jtenant of the Twelfth United States
Infantry. He served In that regi¬
ment until February, 1901, when he
was made major of the Thirtieth In-
tantry. He became lieutenant-colonel
of the Fourteenth Infantry in July,
1904, and two years later was trans¬
ferred lu the Nineteenth Infantry.
W hile holding that rank in October.

1007, he was promoted over the heads
of 115 senior officers to the rank of
brigadier-general, ills advancement
was in recognition of his efficient ser¬
vices in the Philippines.

..'ince, returning from the islands 'n
1902, lie has presided «vir the In¬
fantry and cavalry school. at Fort
Ltavenworth, Kan. anel the Army
War Collcse In this city. He has
served two details on the general
Mart corps In this city. A few months
ago he was relieved from duty at tlie
Army War College ami assigned tu
tue command of the department of the
Gulf. Generals Punston, Bliss. Mills
and Pcrs-hlng were senior to General
Wotherspoon in the list of brigadier
generals in the order natnei. General
Wotherspoon will retire lor age in
November. 1014.
General Edwards is chief of the Insu¬

lar Bureau of the War Department, the
Incumbent of which office has the rank
anl pay of a brigadier. His present
appointment makes him a brigadier-
general In the regular line of the army.He is from Ohio and was graduated
from the Military Academy in June,

During the Spanish War and the
Philippine Insurrection he served as
major and assistant adjutant-general
of volunteers, and then as licutenant-
colonel of the Forty-seventh United
States Volunteer Infantry. Ho saw
considerable active service in the Phil¬
ippines under General Lawton. While
holding the rank of captain in the
Tenth United States Infantry in June,
1006, he was made chief of the Bureau
of Insular Affairs, with the rank of
brigadier-general, under authority of a
special act of Congress. He Is now in
Europe in the Interest of the Paeitlr-
Panama Exposition at San Francisco,
Colonel Chase is from Illinois an!

w.,:- graduated from the Military Acad¬
emy in June. 1871. Most of his service
was l.i the cavalry arm He reached
the grade- of colonel In October. 190«,
ami was assigned te> the command of I
the Fifteenth Cavalry. After holdingthat command about eight months he
was detailed to duty In the Inspector-
general's department, ami Is now serv¬
ing at the headquarters of the Atlantic
Division, Governor's Island, N. V. I
Colonel McClcmand is a me lal of

honor man. having received that deco¬
ration for distinguished gallantry in
action against hostile Nez Perce In¬
dians at Bear Paw Mountains, In Mon¬
tana, in September. 1S7 7. He Is from
Illinois and was graduated from the
Naval Academy In June; 1S70. He served
tn tho cavalry arm except during the;
I'hilippine Insurrection, when he was
colonel in command of the Forty-,fourth Volunteer Infantry, und for ai
short detail to the volunteer adjutant-
general's department. He became col-
tlhel of the Ninth Cavalry In November. |1908, and was transferrei to the First]Cavalry a few days later. He Is now]in command of thai regiment at tliejPresidio, San Pranclsco. Several years!
ago be was stationed in this city as ai
member of the general staff corps.
Colonel Chase will retire for age in*

July next, and Colonel McClerhahd
will reach the retiring age In the fol-|lowing December, thus allowing Pres-jIdent Taft opportunity to appoint two'
more brigadiers. 1

10 INTERFERENCE
WHO BIO FIGHT

Bui Governor Insists That Laws'
Against Public Gambling

Be Enforced.I
Hints re. n. m luno it -There will be;In'. Interference with ihi- Johnson-PlynnIi foi c.e * :r .!.* championship st Las
.¦' July t i-. Governor McDonald, pro-.| the iunty and city authorities "carforce strictly the State laws" for suppress-]lag n! public gambling.

Tl if W8t made plain In an official state-Issued Ia Governor McDonald toBut should t -.* civil authorities fallt<« enforce inc -awn the Governor declaresthat all tin- power that possibly can bebrought m:o ute will be directed to de-
etroy the e.Vll ar.r*. ill e attendant upon thegathering." ,

In yie« of the a-bsenrt of son-lOc letflprohibition Governor McDonald adds that¦II he can iio u to enforce rtrletty existinglaivi regarding ü»;nbllng.

Negro Ministers in Conference.
New Vork. June 24..The conferenceof negro ministers of the African m.E. Church, which lias been In session<t the Rush Memorial Zion Churchhere, ended to-day. The sessions have-I- .it mainly With the necessity Of pro.vldlng greater educational facilities as.the ultimate solution of the negroproblem. The conference also set onfoot a movement for raising money toerect a girls' coileg» at Salisbury,jul a.

THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT, Washington, D. C, is the biggest thing of its kind in the world, being 555 feet high.so high thatwhen one looks out of the windows at the apex, upon people walking in the streets below, they look like black ants. A passenger elevatorconveys visitors to the top of the monument or one may walk up the broad stairs if they so prefer, and have the requisite physicalendurance. The monument is the mecca of millions of Americans when visiting the National Capitol. The big package of WashingtonCrisps is, likewise, the biggest thing of its kind in the world :

OF TOASTED CORN FLAKES. \H AMERICA. Am

THAN IN ÄNY
OTHER CEREAL
FOOD PACKAGE;

The SUPREME quality of Washington Crisps is absolutely beyond question, being made from the finest white corn grown in the greatCorn Belt of the United States, with pure cane sugar and salt added. They are thoroughly steam cooked, toasted, deliciously crisp, andare ready to serve. On every package is the unqualified GUARANTEE of the manufacturer that every-ingredient in

(1071

Handtomett Food
Package in America

Two aqperb portraits of .George
Washington on every paeleace. la
ecloTi. hanlsome enourb to frame,
or uie untrained, to decorate yout"Den" or Livinr ftooa.

WASHINGTON CRISPS are

"First in the HOMES of his Countrymen*
The SUPREME quality of toasted corn flakes, in America.

1

is of as HIGH QUALITY as the ingredients used in the manufacture of Cereal Foods of ANY other make, REGARDLESS OF THECOST; and the further GUARANTEE that Washington Crisps are made under THE MOST PERFECT SANITARY CONDI¬TIONS POSSIBLE TO CREATE, IN MILLS THAT ARE SPOTLESSLY^ CLEAN, AND BY HIGH-CLASS SKILLEDWORKMEN. Washington Crisps during all the processes of manufacture, from flaking to packing, never touch human hands,.everythingis done by automatic machinery.The fact that the 250,000 retail Grocers in America are supplying, and cordially recommending Washington Crisps, which the grocers knoware the SUPREME quality of toasted corn flakes, in America, proves that the
Grocers are anxious to assist the publicto reduce the HIGH cost oi living.Washington Crisps cut off one-third of the HIGH cost of living, so far as cereal food is concerned, and both merchant and consumerinstantly recognized this.hence our big sales of SUPREME quality Washington Crisps to millions and millions of Americans. Everyfamily in America, which REALLY wants to REDUCE THE HIGH COST OF LIVING, should support, by their patronage andinfluence, PURE food mills which give MORE pure food, of SUPREME quality, for the same money.

PREACHER FELL IN
TRANCE IN PULPIT

Pastor of Brookline Church Says
He Received Message From

Professor James.
Cambridge. Mass., June 24..Follow¬

ing the reports of the extraordinary
spirit messages from Professor James,
asserted tu have been sent through
mediums to professor James M. Hy-
slop, of the Society of Psychical Re-|search. Frederick A. Wlggln, pastor ofjthe fashionable L'nlty Church, ofi
Urookllne, announced yesterday that1
he. too. has been in occasional com-)muti.'catlon with the spirit of the!
psychologist ever since October, 1010,
about a month after l'r. James died,

Mr. Wiggtn is a prominent medium, jlie was for a ltri«»; a literary assist-,
"nt of Mrs. Mary Itaker Kdd>. lie has]before announced spirit communica¬
tions from John McCullOilgh, the
tragedian, and l>r. Richard Hodgson,]former secretary of tne Society ,>fjPsychical Research, and Professor'
James. When he lirst said he hail!
heard from Hie latter many other!
mediums were making similar claims.
Piofessor Hyslop then criticised these
messages, saying he did not believe
them genuine, but thought a form of
hysteria liad produced them In the]brains of the mediums. Subsequently]he published accounts of seances in
Which he believes the spirit of Pro¬
fi --.-or .Inmes made trustworthy mani¬
festations.

Mr. Wlgglti says he has hesitated
to make public his communications
thus far with the spirit of professor'
James because of their incompleteness,
)>ut he now gives out the first instal¬
ments of a thesis dictated by the spir¬
it, hoping thnt the Interest aroused
may stimulate the professor to com¬
plete the work.

"1 know no more about what hap¬
pened during the periods In which
Ihfl fplrlt of the famous philosopher
has made use of my physical body
as a means of transcription of his
thesis than yoii do," said Mr. Wlgglnyesterday. "I will try lb describe to
you the circumstances of the recep¬
tion of the messages.
"The first two" instalments of what

will be a complete splr/ ,ivnrk 1 ro-Jcclved at Unity church. Professor
James died In August, 1Ö10. On tho
evening of the first Sunday in the fol¬
lowing October I was conducting the
usual service at my church, when,without the slightest wurrrtnu. |» felt
myself entering the trance state. At
|:. "t i gr< w mediatatlve) then tieml-con-
scious, finally lostlng all knowledge
of things nbout me I remained in
this condition for possibly ten mln-
¦i<t©a. In the first instance 1 gave

verbal utterance to the thought of
the c< ntrolling s-plrlt,

"All of tue other communications
which came late;- were written by the
erplr:-- of William James, uslr.g my
han<l to convey the thought as yours
would be employed to direct your own
pen. Thes.i ni :iag?s bto not In my
handwriting, hut that of William
James."
The first m-ssagf from ProfessorJaimes, received e/n October 2, 1910, isquoted as follows:
"All good see l conta-lna a germinat¬ing principle ml.v&rsally emanatingfrom the Delfli centre. There Is a ger¬minating of creative principle In allmatter, which -no mere fact of crea¬tion .proves. Matter does not and can¬not create matter. An Impulse is ab¬solutely neceis&ry. That impulse wa.IcclaTo is spirit. Whether str>irlt isthe original Impulse or n»t we will yetmake cleao*.
"There Is an aspect of matter whichclearly Implies a designer, since cer¬tain forms and attributes give positiv««lunllty of design. Heat, the universalcth. r. life, et attributes of the croa-tlve principles f nature, are somewhatfamiliar to all, hut »'Ith these and otherforces of natu .., especially what wowill designate magnetic forces, .sci¬

ence will soon more fully familiarizeitself. 'j"Certain powers of nature are pro-',mulgated as well as expressed in ex-pi'OSSlon, nol the form of matterthrough which t may he observed, butby spiritual power, which is prior andsuperior to ma 'tor.
'We have their or )er. life, con¬sciousness, min I, Man I» expressed Inthe culmination of matter In design.Mind in in.it ^ the assertion of hissupremacy .. .. all matter, «fnd fromthe Bret revo Hons of time life liasbeen the cons leror of death."

EVERY HOUR ADDS
10 TOIL OF DEAD

Seventeen Bodies Already Re¬
covered and Eleven Persons

Buffalo. N '. .rune M..Every hour to¬
day added to i a toll of dead In last night's
evident a< Kai Park, Grand Ieland, when
fifty feet of ., excursion deck rollapsed
«ml dropped persona Into the Niagara
River. The m ml-darkne'ar. the len-mlla
eurren' »t tin river at Hint point. I bo
confusion and tmess of It all served to
cover up foi r. time the full extern of th,;
caiastrophi to nightfall ¦fv*n,*e*nlieilles hml hren recovered and Identified,
nnd there -H. ., list of eleven more who
,weie knotAti to have been at the park ai.<J
had not yet n?.n accounted for, \

Not Yet Accounted For.

EVELYN AFRAID
OF HARRY THAW

Testifies She Fears He Will Kill
Her as He Has Threat¬

ened to Do.
White Mains. N". y . June M..Evelyn Nes-

btt Thw still fears thai If her husband
nets out of Mat. teawan be will attempt her
life, aha leatifled to-day at the htaritiK ".
Marry K. Thaw's applK'atjon for releasa
fnim the a*> :um on the contention 'oat be
la now sane.
"1 am afraid ihn; if Thaw Is reliaftd ho

will kill me. hi he ban threatened to do,"
she volunti erred during rro's-examlnailon
by counsel for Thaw.

Mr.». Thaw teemed excited when ah* mado
thli declaration, bui Thaw put a fan up
to hla face, and with a smile turned
to hla inoiher and whispered some¬
thing which made her untie. Mra.
Thaw (aid thai (.he was an unwilling wit¬
ness. "I have always wanted lo have my
marriage annulled and set out of this bus¬
iness," she said.
She Is still being paid 1*00 a month by

Thaw.
Pr. Charles O. Wagner, head of the Ptate

Hospital for 'ihr Insane at Blngnamton,
testified that Thaw had told him In the
Tombs In ISOS, shortly nfter ibe shooting
of Stanford White, thai be bad not meant
to kill White, huf. that "Providence'had
Intervened and had taken the matter In
band."
rrhomoe Flattery an.! Llewellyn Ollllland.

schoolmate* of Thaw's at Wo.«ter Univer¬
sity, t^atitied that Tbaiw'a action* waiio
there were such in to Indiestb rationality.

Operation mi Ilr. Pntfen.
Hnmllton. Bermuda. Juno it_Dr.

Frnnels 1* Patten, former president
of Princeton University, was operated
on for appendicitis on Saturday at his
home here. His condition is fairly
mt isfaotory.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

3 Months for $5.00
nod upward. Every machine Is In fine
working order and will be kept so during
term of rental. Initial payment allowed to:

nrply 11 purchased. WE SBL/L rebuilt ma-1
chtnei. guaranteed for one year, at a sav¬

ing of 50 per cent, to "5 per cent. Send for
Illustrated catalogue.
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.,
Phone Madison S2SS. C05 B. Main Street.

perspiration
Is mndc Inoffensive and unnotleesblo by

Tyrre's Antiseptic Powder.
Non-poisonous, dependable, easy to use;

uncrpinled as a douche; dissolves Instantly
to water. u -J

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE

tyree'S srr
J. 8. Tyree. Die mint, W/inhlngton, I). C.

TURNER'S THEORY
OF UNIVERSE NEW

Astronomers at Nacional Obser¬
vatory Engrossed by Views

of Englishman.
w'aah'ng ton, June 24..A new and

amazing theory of the untverse Is. put
forward by Professor H. If. Turner,
of tho Royal Astronomical Society of
Knglund. He holds that the whole
community of stars. numbering, he
estimates, about 1,000. ooo.oo'i, is
suspended In space In the shape of a
somewhat flattened globe, with the
Milky Way for Its equatorial belt.
Astronomers at the National Oh-

Bervatory lure are engrossed by Pro¬
fessor Turner's view, which, they say,
explains in a new way Professor
Kapetyn'a theory that the universe is
composed of two vast parallel streams
Of stars moving In opposite directions.

"If," says Professor Turner, "the
earth's distance from the sun ho re¬
presented by ono 'nch, the nearest
tixed star would he about five miles
away. The whole community of stars
would then be about the present size
of our earth and would contain about
a thousand million Strs In all. scatter¬
ed at distances somo miles apart, more
widely near the surface.
"The general shape Is not spherical.

Our earth Is flattened at tho poles, and
the star community Ik probably more
flattened. Put a more serious differ¬
ence Is thnt whereas our earth has for
equator only an Imaginary line, the
star community has a very real and
magnificent belt of extra stars, which
we call the Milky Way.
"Turning from dimensions and Shape

to Internal history, wo shall find a
more convenient contrast In the solar
system. Wo arc accustomed to the
absolute tyranny of tho sun, to whose,
control wo all submit, keeping at as¬
signed distances from him and receiving
benefits In the shape of light and heat.
Put the stnr community Is a pure de¬
mocracy, where control Is vested In the
community nt large, though Its effect¬
ive seat Is In their centre.
"No particular light or heat erna¬

nntes from the seat of government,
which Is, how-evor, occupied for n brief
spell by every star In turu- The outer¬
most are urged toward the contre by a
unanimous vote, hut ns they respond
to tho behest they gradually become
indifferont to the contrary calls of the
outer stars and are affected only* by
those nearer the centre than them¬
selves. The contre is, however, only
reacheel to be abandoued, and llie jour¬
ney continues to the other side of the
cluster, when tho return commences.
But the majority of the stars do not

make, iJhk»-«.xtrem.« Journey.. fThey ftre

content tv-ith smaller excursions from
hide to aide. Our nun is one of these,
and probably never ...trays further than
a quarter of the far limits. Our Wbolo
oscillation. If may trust precarious
estimates, is about 400,300,000 years,
and we passed near the centr-.which
lies in the constellation Taurus, at -l

distance of about ninoty light years
from us.something under a million
years ago. In this more crowded re¬

gion did we meet with vicissitudes of
Interest to geologists ?'"
According to Professor Turner's pica,

tho titare, with their satellites and
planetary systems, travel back and
forth front one side to the other of ih*
star community, not in ordinary ellip¬
tical orbits, but l very much flattened
ellipses, a ml their pendulum-like swing
is due to the preponderating attraction
of the star masses at the centre of the
star community.

Ills notion that no particular light
or heat emanates from the ".seal of
government".thnt Is, the central partof the star community.raises a query¦which no astronomer here is compe¬
tent to answer.
What then Is there at the centre ofthe unlvcrse? .May it be tin; throne

of a supreme Intelligence that rules
creation? There Is at least no evi¬
dence to the contrary.
The chance that any two of the bil¬

lion stars will smash into each other
In their oscillat'ons is very small.Professor Turner thinks. As to tha
actual dimensions of the star com¬
munity, the mileage is too stupendous
for the common mind to contemplate.The diameter of the community would
approximate 86,000,000 miles (the dis¬
tance from the earth to the sum k6,1,360 (the number of inches in a,
mile x S.oitO (the diameter of the.
eurth) 48.153,600,000.000.000, or overforty-eight quintilllon miles.
The distances in the universe are go

vast thnt no telescope has ever actual¬
ly revealed the disc of a fixed star.
All that is shown In the most power¬
ful reflector Is a mere point of light
without any definite outline. Each
fixed star Is regarded by astronomers
as a sun. the centre of Its own plane¬
tary system.

Gtvca Instant Relief and Rapidly cures
GOUT. RHEUMATISM. RHEUMATIC

GOUT. SCIATICA. LUMBAGO

Stops all pile In the Mad, face and limbs
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